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MANY G~AUUATES

Select House
Officers For
Fall Semester

HAVE SCHOOLS

A nominating committee consisting
of the house officers selected the following persons as candidates for Kamala hall officers for the school year
beginning next September.
For president: Lucile McDonald, Nell
Stewart and Helen Bennett. For secretary: Opal Estes, Louise Thomson
Contracts Signed For Many and
Wanda Johnson. Foi' treasurer:
Norma Bridenstein, Laura Hall and
Teaching Positions
Marie McCoy. For social commissioner: Ethylene Gifford, Florence Nelson
and Imogene Enley. The candidate reState
ceiving the second highest vote for
president will automatically be elected
vice president. Election, to be by secStudents of the Normal school may ret ballot, will take place at the next
be interested in knowing that many house meeting, to be held sometime this
members of this year's graduating class week .
.have already, been successful in securing teaching positions for next year.
'The following list includes those who
have accepted contracts, with the name
of the corr..mnnity in which they will
be teaching:
Esther Hayden, Ilwaco; Frances Gibson, Raymond; Stanley Beck, Raymond; Frances Burns, Zillah; Beulah
Love, Peshastin ; Marietta Barrick, Zillah; Emma Stroud, Peshastin; Ida.
"Have you purchased your Hyakem
Johnson; Tumwater; Helen Hayes, Wapato; Claire Cartledge, Cashmere; Ruby yet? If not, do so immediately if you
Gustafson. Ellensburg rural; Mary Gio- wish to get a copy," says Kenneth Milllitti, Moxee City; Adelaide Watland, er. Only a limited number are to be
Port Townsend; Ethelyn Lamb, Hay; published and there are oruy a few
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Mcclung, Alas- days left to place orders. Do not take
ka; Ollie Coleman, Nesika ; Silvan the risk of waiting until the last minute
Strandwold, Hoquiam; Ira Overstreet, Every student in this institution should
Selah; Joseph Trainor, Selah; Elizabeth purchase a Hyakem. What student
Crosby, Goldendale, Blanche Morgan, won't enjoy delving in the pages of the
Prescott rural; Katherine Inmon, Ten- Hyakem and living over again all the
ino ; Wilma Brennen, Upper Nanum; good times at W. S. N. S. ?"
The Hyakem staff is making every
Grace Wheeler, Cowiche; Vera Barnett, Sunnyside; Blanche Chambers, effort to make this year's annual one
White Bluffs, and Olga Strom, White of which you will be proud; one in
which cherished memories will be reBluffs.
corded forever in pages replete with attractiveness and a rare beauty of design. Now is the time to avoid regret.
Place your order with the following
people: Rudolph Seppi, Molly Fitzen,
Orlo Higley, Mary Redosavich, Bill
Nicholson. Come on you Wildcats, let's
make it one hundred per cent. Do it
The night of Thursday, May 31 will now!
find the lawn in front of Kamola hall
brilliantly lighted. Spotlights of every
hue will throw their beams on the
beautiful group of dancers.
Costumes are
being finished, the
dances are being perfected and the
orchestra has been organized.
A look into the gym this afternoon
will show what they are doing.
Helen Olson sits on the floor. What
is she looking at?
The speci:;i,l a~ly scheduled for
You edge closer, and someone says
"Get out of the scene" but you per- May 29, at which John, Hanks was to
sist. You discover that she is looking address the student body, has been canat a well. It must be a wishing well celled, due to Mr. Hanks' inability to
appear here on that date. Mr. Hanks
to be in the dance drama.
Then Betty Crosby as Quin crosses at first accepted the invitation to speak
here, but was later forced to withdraw
the stage in a leisurely fashion.
Quin spies the pretty black haired the acceptance, due to conflicts in his
Tynith. He is drawn by curiosity to speaking schedule. An efforts is being
see what she is looking at. He looks made to secure Stoddard King, well
over her shoulder, and she becomes known author and journalist, for a
frightened as she views his handsome speaking date on the evening of June
face; for is it not true that the man 1 in the auditorium. Mr. King will
yciu view in a wishing well will be your be in Ellensburg on that day, as he is
sweetheart?
delivering t he co~mencement address
Tynith loves
Quin at first sight. at the graduation exercises in EllensThen, just as most all men either ourg high school in the afternoon, bu'L
outside or inside a story
book Quin as yet no reply has been received remust "show off" before the lady he garding the invitation to speak at the
loves. He dances as he never danced Normal school in the evening.
before.
He ceases dancing and thinks that
Tynith will come to him. She is coy,
however, and keeps herself
remote.
Quin then chases Tynith. That fails,
so he tries being haughty himself.
But there-that is all that you can
see, until the day of the dance drama.
President Black has accepted an invitation to attend
the dedication of
the new library at Bellingham Normal
NOTICE
school on June 5, it was announced
this week. The dedication will mark
In making their plans for Thursstep in the progres:; of the
day, May 24, students should re- another
Normal
schools
of the state, and is
member that on account
of the
to be attended by the heads
Chamber of Commerce All-school expected
the larger educational institutions
Picnic, no m'eals, except breakfast, of
of Washington. President Black plans
will be served in the school dining to return to Ellensburg in time for
room.
Senior Class Day on June 6.

fDR NEXT YEAR

SGHODl PICNIG
GA.lA OCCASIDN
Students And Business Men
Will Enjoy Day's

Out~

ing In Swauk

In

MILLER URGES

HYA1KEM OHOE~S

Spot Lights Will
Play on Dancers at
Drama Thursday

HAN,KS POSTPONES

SPECl~l MEETING

President Black
to Bellingham

This Is What Happened to a Knight
of the Bath When He Misl?tid the Soap
To a reporter out in quest of news
there came this tale of a tragedy with
a cake of soap as a factor that humbled a young Romeo of this campus.
When he had entered the sanctity
of a shower, the story goes, this gallant cavalier, by a flaw in his motor
coordination allowed one pedal extremity to shoot out. Immediately the sun
moon and stars tumbled frm their or-

bits and danced before the eyes of the
fallen hero.
Wllen all had righted itself again the
sufferer lifted his wounded foot, and
then allowed it to descend upon a cake
of soap. The results may only be imagined. A long slide and a jarring
bump
And now, about t he campus hobbles
this man, humbled by a piece of soap,
and a knot on his cranium.

An all-school picnic sponsored by the
Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce will
make tomorrow a gala day for the majority of the student body. With Sulphur Springs in the Blewett pass region
the objective, the party will leave Kamola hall at 8:00 in the morning and
will not return until evening. Trans·
portation for all students will be provided by the business men.
Twice during the school year th'3
chamber entertains the faculty members and the student body by giving a
picnic up in the mountains. Of all the
events of the year this spring excursion
has the reputation of being the most
popular. On previous occasions the student attendance has been almost 100
per cent, and it is expected that 600
students will attend tomorrow. Owing
to the favorable weather a variety of
entertainment is open to all who come.
Sports, including baseball, volleyball
and mountain climbing, as well as dancing in the afternoon, are a few of the
events planned for the day. Activity
is the keynote of the picnic, so students are advised to don sport clothes.

COMMENGEMtNT TD

BRING SPtAKERS
"Wayfarer" Author Will Be
Baccalaureate Speak~r
Here
Of interest in connection with news
of Commencement week is the announ·cemet that the baccalaureate sermon
on June 3 will be delivered by the Rev.
Mr. James E. Crowther of Seattle, who
will be remembered as the author of
"The Wayfarer"
a religious pageant
that attracted nation-wide attention
and has been staged umerous times
in different parts of the United States.
It was present annually for several
years in the university stadium at Seattle, with a staging involving the use of
magnificent scenes and a cast of more
than 4000 people. The baccalaureate
service at which IMr. Crowther will
speak will be held at the Methodist
Episcopal church of Ellensburg on the
first Sunday in June. Attendance at
baccalaureate will be limited strictly
to seniors, their immediate relatives,
and members of the faculty.
F urther information from Mr. Porter's
office reveals that the Commencement
exercises will be held in the Ellensburg theatre on June 7 at 10· a.m. In
order to prevent disturbance of the exercises the doors will be closed promptly _at that hour, and no one further ~dm_itted. The speaker o~ the occasio:i
will Dr. Charles E. Mairtm of the Umversity. of Washington, and members of
t~e s_tudent body and the general publie will be allowed to attend.

No. 27

Dramatics For
Next Year To
Be Discussed

KATINKA GREETtD

WITH THREE BIG

People who will be back in school
next year and are interested in dramatics are requested to come to a meeting
in the auditorium next Monday evening at 7 :30, at which the dramatic program for next year will be discussed.

CONCERT Will BE

AUDIENGtS HERE~
Operetta Is Popular And
Appreciated Offering

ClASS UAY EVENT

Last Week

A capacity attendance on three successive nights greeted "Katinka," annual operetta presented by the department of music. Every audience was
tives Will Have Chance generous with its praise, and the judgment of everyone seemed to indicate
that the last musical production of the
To Hear Singer
year was also the most popular.
The operetta itself had a clever but
not intricate plot, and while the draA special concert, featuring Frank- matic values of the production are not
lin Riker, widely known tenor, will be to be underrated, undoubtedly the vocal
held in honor of the graduating seniors selections won the most acclaim. Audio ~he auditorium on the even~ng of 1 iences are always partial to solos, duets
Semor Class day, June 6. Owmg to and quartettes in any performance, and
the size of the graduating class it has some very fine work was done in these.
been found necessary to limit the at- Dolores Hoyt, who carried the title
tendance strictly to seniors and thhr role, has a beautiful voice that pleased
<immediate relatives who may be pres- the most severe critics. George Peterent for <;::ommencement week. Invita- son's baritone was popular as ever, and
tion will be issued to all seniors, and Stanley Beck, due perhaps as much to
upon receiving their invitations the his clever role as to the fine quality
seniors may call at Mr. Porter's office of his voice, was undoubtedly the hit
and receive their tickets to the con- of the show. Norman Schille, Kent
cert. Hours at which the office will Caldwell, Alvin Warwick and Nick Lobe open for the distribution of tickets sacco were other men who contributed
will be announced later.
fine acting as well as good vocal work
Franklin Riker is a tenor whose voice towards the success of the production.
is known the nation over, and he has The duet "Skidikiscatch" by Beck and
received the highest praise from t he 'Schille was probably the most popular
most severe of our music critics. This number in the entire performance.
recital will mark his first appearance Among the feminine leads should not
at Ellensburg Normal school, and it will be forgotten Ruth Hutchins and Luundoubtedly be the greatest artistic cille Doersch, two very fine voices
event of the school year. Mr. Riker whose numbers drew deserved applause
will be accompanied by John Hopper, from the spectators.
a pianist of note. Mr. Hopper is also A feature of the production was the
from the C~rnis~ School of se·a ttle, presentation of several beautiful dances,
where Mr. Riker is dean of the vocal including two sold, dances by Helen
department. It is also expected that Marie Olsen and a Russian dance bv
in addition to Mr. Riker's vocal selec- Dorothy Moe and Eileen Moe. The
·tions, Mr. Hopper will present a num- entire production was most ably diber of piano solos.
rected by Miss Ethel Miller, head of
the department of music.

Seniors and Immediate Rela~

I

Katinka Cast In
Special Program
at Selah Friday
Members of the cast of the operetta
"Katinka" journeyed to Selah last Friday night, where a special concert featuring vocal selections from the production was presented to a large aw:l
enthusiastic audience in the auditorium
of the Selah high school. The concert was staged under the direction of
Miss Ethel Miller, head of the departinent of music, who accompanied the
students.
"The audience filled the hall to ca,pacity, and accorded us a very appreciative reception," said Miss Miller, in
commenting on the concert. "It was
in all respects one of the most satisfaicto'ry jperformances we have ever
had."
Members of the "Katinka" cast who
made the trip were Dolores Hoyt, Lucille Doersch, Ruth Hutchins, Dorothy
Moe, Eileen Moe, Stanley Beck, Alvin
Warwick Nick Losacco and Norman
Schille. 'The players ~ere transported in cars driven by Rudolph Seppi and
Harry Weimar.
·

TO OPEN BIDS ON

NEW SGHOOl GYM
Bids for the construction of the new
gymnasium will be opened at 4 :30 ·on
the afternoon of May 28, at a joint
meeting of the Board of Trustees and
the Ellensburg Normal School Building Corporation. If favorable action
is voted upon any of the bids submitted it is expected that actual construction work will begin about June 1, the
building to be completed in time for
use in the fall quarter.

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS
Completion of the new internal telephone system has proved that its in-stallation is both convenient and successful. Thirty-two dial phones are in
use at present. Accommodations for
60 are included in the plans.
In the days of Queen Elizabeth each
guest at a dinner party brought his
own knife and spoon.

Rattle Snakes Are Dead But Not Forgotten
WOMEN'S TENNIS
After Week End of Neglect in Upper Regions
TO THl~U ROUND
Activity in women's sports is at present centered around the tennis tournament, which when completed will determine beyond doubt just who is the
best feminine tennis player in W. S.
N. S. The entry list was composed
of 32 frosh women and 32 sophomore
,women, and play is being conducted
between the women of each class. The
close of the second round found that
,t here were still 13 frosh and 14 sophomores still in competition, so a third
round is necessary to determine the
champion in each class. At the close
of the third round the two class cham1ions will meet in a match to determine
the winner of the entire tournament.

By TED KILDALL
brain was utterly befuddled by . the
I was entering the Ad building last j noxious gases that crept up my nose.
.
.
It was not until an hour later, when I
Monday morning when I was first j was on my way to bacteriology class,
aware of it. In fact, I was plodding ~hat the mystery was made clear. As
·,wearily up the stairs, my hands in my I neared the lab door it opened sudpockets and my head busy with the denly, and two students rushed down
thoughts one usually has on Monday the hall, bearing i1;1 a glass · jar all that
morning, when my nostrils were as- was mortal of some zoological specis~iled with a stench reminescent of mens that were recently very much
the mud flats of Elliott bay at low t ide. 1 alive. From the open door way still
I nqticed other students evidencing billowed forth the odors of decomposigns of olfactory distress, but inquiry sition. As I turned away I heard a
revealed nothing as to the source of s tudent explain:
the annoyance.
"Yuh know them rattle snakes they
So I went on to Mr. Fish's class, be- had in there? Well, they got t' fightcause it annoys him to have students in' and killed each other, an' they been
detained, even by an odor. There I layin' in there all week-end, and the
tried hard to concentrate on explora- place smells like a fertilizer factory."
tion, westward expansion, and other
Truly, he spoke with an apt and dedetails of Canadian history, but my scriptive tongue.
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should be mentioned that he is also
married and has a family.
Affiliated with Ass't'd Retail Syndicate
A keen lover of the outdoors Mr.
Gray admits being a disciple of !Saac
Walton, not stating whether he is
a user of the lowly angle worm or a
"dry fly" ' faddest.
Where Quality, Service and Prices Meet
From outside sources we discovered
that boys and their activities occupy
most of his leisure time, while for a.
And then there was that costume of
high hobby he maintains a keen inter- his!
est in aviation.
Superb! Gorgeous! Extraordinary!
Superior Laundry El Paso! Such was
the comment of the audience when he
appeared on the stage.

Buying Power of 189 Stores

REDLIN VARIETY STORE

Managing Editor....................Ted Kildall
i\ssociate Editor....................Frances Cox
Contributing Editor..........Elsie Hansen
Sports Editor....................Haney LeBlanc
:Jolumnist......................................Pete Wick
Exchanges............................Lucy Richards
Circulation..........................Ira Overstreet
Special Writers - Gunar Tranum,
'--------------Eoline Sweet
By PETE WICK
Reporters - Dorothy Anderson, Ted
Hello opera fans!
Moore, Esther Sandber9" Florence
Did you enjoy Katinka?
Cooke
So'd we.

NOBODY'S
BUSINESS

J

They should have said

courag~eous.

And when he sang the "Song of the
Molecule" a tear could be seen to stag1ger and stumble across Wes Ruble's
cheek.

Soft and crooning came his voice,
like Rudolph Seppi stubbing his toe. in
the middle of the night. Ah yes, like
It is reported that the Metropolitan .the sonorous tones of a broken phonoOpera Company has signed him on a graph record and the sublime tender99 year lease.
ness of a steam-shovel. Ah me, it was
terrific!
Enlargement of their stage is now in
progress.
Helen Marie Olson did a dance entitled "The Spiri~ of Akam."
Babe Peterson made the girls' hearts
flutter as the handsome and romantic
When Swede Jensen saw all the Turhero.
~ish scenery he had to leave. It made
him homesick.
And wasn't Norm Schille cute in them
oxford bags?
When Orlo Higley saw some of the
players garbed in sheets he rushed
They had the school gold-diggers home to investigate his bunk.
play the part of beggars.
' But be it as it may, everyone enThey wanted the parts to be per- joyed the opera.
formed naturally.
And to 'one who deserves it we make
In fact, they performed their parts a toastso naturally that Buck Musgrove kept
his hands in his pockets during the
To Dolores Hoyt, who left the infirmentire show.
·ary to give as bea1.1tiful a performance
,as we have ever witnessed in this inThey had quite a time inducing Dan stitution!
Jacky to wear those balloon pants.
And to Miss Miller and Mr. Wright
He said he didn't have an aviator's and their associates and to the entire
license.
cast we extend our heartiest congratua. tions. He thought the reason they made
him wear the balloon trousers was because he had to sing the Turkish national air.

If Satisfied Tell Others, If Not Tell Us

OLD CLOTHES
LOOK
LIKE NEW
\

Economy and good appearance go together when
you send your clothes to the

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners

Fat Caldwell went over big.

Coming Events
Chamber of Commerce Picnic.. May 24
Dance Drama ..............................May 31
w. A. A. Banquet........................June 1
Alumni Day ................................June 2
Baccalaureate ............................June 3
Senior Class Day ......................June 6
Commencement Day ................June 7

INTRODUCING
C. D. Gray
Seldom can you find in this "Age of
Wheels" anyone who can claim for his
family tree, five generations of residenes within any one state, but such
are the facts in the case of Mr. Clarence
D. Gray, youngest "native son" on the
faculty staff at W. S. N. S. Decending
from a family that first came to Washington in 1854, Mr. Gray was born at
Oaksdale, Washington, among the rolling, tumbling hills of eastern Washington thereby acquring the right to be
called a "Palouser."
Graduating from Lewis and Clark
high school of Spokane in 1915, Mr.
Gray attended the Cheney. Normal until he received a two year diploma. He
began his teaching in the proverbial
one room country school house at
Dqwns, in Lincoln county. Going from
there he taught at Bluestem and thence
on to Waverly in 1919, following which
he spent three years teaching in the
territorial schools at Haines, Alaska.
Returning to school he received his
A. B. degree at Washington State college majoring in education. Mr. Gray
ca~e. to Ellensburg as a t~acher in ~he
trammg school where he is. now pnncipal of the junior high school and also
assistant in the department of psycho!ogy at the Normal.
During the war Mr. Gray received
training at the University of California,
and the army school of fire at Fort
Monroe, Virginia. One of his recitation
rooms being the one where Jeff Davis
was held prisoner during the Civil war.
Sad news though it may be to inmates of Susie and Kamala halls it

Kittitas County's
Oldest Bank

Jacky had a green parrot perched
on his shoulder during the entire performance.
__ ,
The little blonde next to us said she
wished they would put a sign on the
parrot so she could tell them apart.
-or the sign might have said "This
is no sea gull."
·
'
-Jacky says he h)ad quite a time
keeping the parrot in a pla"cid mood.
-There were so many wise-crackers in
the audience.
-Mr. Beck and his Hotpoint orchestra
presented a commendable program.
-We call them the Hotpoint orchestra
because they were always getting hot
while connected with some chord.

PRESIUfNT GIVES
KITTITAS SPEECH

The new athletic field is receiving
finishing touches under the supervision
of F. W. Straw. A drainage system will
be installed in the next few weeks after
which the field will be seeded down
with grass.
•
_ _....:;..._ _ _ __
THE BUNGALOW
Nick Losacco did remarkably well as
Candies-Fountain Service
the man who lost his spaghetti.
"Between the Shows"
His sweet soprano voice resounded
Sometimes when a wife explores her
through the auditorium like a bowl full husband's pockets she gets what other
of mush.
explorers look for; enough material for

Men;s and Young Men's
Clothing and Furnishings

The National Bank of
Ellensburg

..

NEW COLUMBIA
and

BRUNSWICK
RECORDS
IN DAILY
ALL THE LATEST HITS

Betty Beauty Shoppe

REMINGTON MUSIC
-COMPANY

Phone Blaok 43'11

321 North Pearl Street
Ellensburg, Wash.

Roslyn Lump Coal
Dry Slab Wood

Tum-A-Lum Lumber Co.
Phone Main 98

We're not quite sure just what George
.King was moving so stealthily about
the scenery for, as the Russian secret
service agent.

to enjoy a chat-and a.
tasty refreslunent

J. N. 0. Thomson
Jeweler

Furniture Upholstering
and Refinishing
EstJmates Gladly Given

W.

Perhaps he was looking for the
,Phantom of the Opera.

J. Peed & Son
Pearl St. and 5th

Black 4321

Al Warwick was ,appropriately east
as the straw-boss of Alla Pasha's hariem.

l

New York Cafe

"J u~t a Little Belter"

Chad~s

Barber
Shop
-/--

B. M. CHADWICK, Prop.
109 W. Fourth St.

We make all our own Ice
Cream and know it is pure and
tasty.

Ellensburg Dairy,
Store
Toilet Articles

You need never nestiate to
send your most delicate
fabrics to

for Boys and Girls-fresh supply always on hand and all
the staple brands•

Miin

40

. Owl Drug Store

Phone Main 128
The White Line

We Cater
to Fancy Banquets
With Choice Meats

Ellensburg's Leading DaJ and
Night Taxi Service

The Cascade Market

for

Main 103

Bair Bobbing

Shampooing

Normal Students Welcome
Sepclal Room For Ladles
and Escorts

ates and students in paying
positions. Enroll now-and be
read y when your turn comes.
Write for our FREE SUCCESS
CATALOG for: Young people.

ICE CREAM!

The Laundry of Pure
Materials

Phone

SCHOOL placed more
than 1,000 of its gra~u·

Schultz's

Engraver

Watchmaker

The K. E. LAUNDRY
Last year alone, Amerl•
ca's GOLD MEDAL

Just the place

OFFICIAL NORMAL
PINS

Stan Beck caused an avalanche of
laughter.
Mr. Sandberg laughed so hard the
lady in front of him indignantly informed the world that she was going
.to report him to the juvenile authorities
if he did not stap hitting her in the
back of the neck with buttons.

Bostic's Drug Store
107 East Fourth St.

He sure made a gorgeous appearance
in the costume he wore.
They ought to make him door-keeper
itt the steam plant.

We Do Developing
and Printing

Comer Fourth and Pearl

(

President Black delivered the commencement speech to the graduating
class of Kittitas high school last Thursday, May 17, in the high school auditorium. He has also accepted an invitation to be the principal speaker at
the commencement exercises to be held
in the outlook high school for the graduating class next Friday, May 25.

Kodaks

MOSER'S

BLOCK'S
BOBBING
SHOP

l

Free Dellverr

MODERN PLUMBING CO.
C. B. Hodgins, Prop.

so2 N. PJne

I

Phone Main 163

i
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PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW
RO "'!ALESI'
DOLORES HOYT

Everyone knows Katinka. Dolores
Hoyt has made a name for herself in
her two years at Ellensburg, takiµg
a minor lead in the "Fire Fly", last
year's opera, and being a member of
the women's double quartette. She is
one of Miss Meisner's KindergartenPrimary majors, and is a member of
Kappa Pi and Alpha Zeta Chi.
In high school Dolores took leads in
operettas and musical programs. Over
here she enjoys the unique distinction
of being Port Townsend's only representative among the students.

,_

LUCILLE DOERSCH

Lucille entered
Ellensburg Normal
school from Centralia Junior College,
which she entered
after graduating
from Centralia high school. In high
school she was a member of the glee
club and active in musical and dramatic life. Lucille is best known for her
work in "Katinka" where he voice never failed to bring applause. She is a
member of the women's double quartette and Alpha Zeta Chi.
Her hobby is concerts and the piano.

edictorian of her class. While there
she was active in the club and musical life of her school.
Since coming
to Ellensburg two
years ago Ruth had made
herself
known through class-room work and
musical ability. She is a Junior high
school major in home economics, a
member of the women's glee club and
Alpha Zeta Chi, as well as the WO~
men's double quartette.
GEORGE PETERSON

Babe Peterson entered W. S. N. S.
last September and soon made a name
for himself on the gridiron, being one
of Sandy's trusty back-field men. With
the close of the football season he
turned his efforts into other channels, taking one of the leads in the
opera "Katinka" where his baritone
voice and dramatic ability was one
of the attractions of the production.
abe is a track man of real ability,
upholding the honor of the Wildcats
in Trojan fashion at the · track meet
last Saturday.

At W~natchee high school ·Babe had
an enviable record as a member of
football and state championship track
RUTH HUTCHINS
The much-loved wife of the rich t eams. He is a member of the halfAmerican in "Katinka"
was Ruth mile relay team that holds the state
Hutchins, who hails from Pilot Rock, interscholastic record. Babe is a mem·
w c1u b and WI.11
Oregon. Ruth graduated from Pilot ber of the c nmson
Rock Union high school and was val- ibe back with us again next year.
-------------------------------ing two full nine-inning games in ·one
day a bit too much. Thorlakson, who
relieved him, was touched for one more
in the eighth.
Liefer, on the mound for Cheney,
pitched his second good game or the
series. His effectiveness reacted favorably on the whole Cheney aggregatfon. They snapped out of the slump
which had cost them the morming game
and played good ball behind him. Volkman in center accorded ntm wonderful
1support. He took Odell's long fly off
I the fence in deep right center in the
first inning, crashing into the boards
after the catch, and made a beautiful
play a few innings later on another
long fly, this time near the fence in
left center.
Odell stamped himself as the outThe Bellingham Vikings lost the third
and deciding game of their series with standing player of the series by starCheney Normal here Saturday after- ring for the third time. His fielding
noon, 13 to 12, when a belated ninth around the keystone sack featured the
inning rally fell just one short of tie- game. Bailey, with a single, two douing the count. It was a loosely played bles and a triple · was the Bellingham
contest in which both teams showed the patting star. Iverson got four single3.
.strain of previous games. Both the Clift got four safeties, while May and
starting pitchers had worked before in Osborne garnered three each. One of
the series, Turner having pitched Sat- May's bingles was a home run while
urday morning and Liefer Friday after- Osborne's best efforts were a long triple
in the first inning and a double.
noon.
Box Score
The Vikings went into the ninth 7
AB R H
runs behind, but Liefer, who beat them Bellingham,Friday, was fast tiring, although he Odell, 2b ·--·----·---·-················------------6 1 2
had been effective till then. With one McClurken, ss --------------------------------4 2 o
down they began to find hlm regular- Bailey, If ------------------------------------------5 1 4
ly, batting clear around and sending 6 Clark, cf, -----------·················------------5 O O
runs over the patter before Mcclurken, Thorsen, lb ..................................5 3 1
up for the second time in the inning, Thorlaksen, 3b, p ........................5 1 1
grounded to second for the final out Iverson, c ......................................5 2 4
with the tieing run on second base. Weber, rf, 3b ................................5 1 2
Doubles by Bailey, Thorsen and Odell Turner, p ···························--·-----·--·3 O o
featured the rally. Odell's drive scored Hamilton, rf -----·-·················-····---1 o O
the final two runners and he was *Hale .. ·--··········-··--·--·---············-······1 1 1
perched on second when Mcclurken was
TOTAL .................................... 45 12 15
thrown out.
Cheney took full advantage of the *Batted for Hamilton in the 9th, singled
many Bellingham bobbles, some of
•
AB R H
which were very costly. A passed ball Cheneyby Iverson, Bellingham catcher, in the Osborne, If ·····················-··-----·--·--·6 3 3
fifth on what should have been the Oberts, 2b ......................................4 2 2
third out of the inning, gave a Cheney May, c ..............................................5 2 3
batter life on first and started a rally Leifer, p ..........................................5 1 1
that broke a 4-4 tie and presented Volkman, cf .................................. 4 O o
Cheney with a five-run lead which they Clift, lb ..........................................5 1 4
never relinquished. Iverson failed to Reynolds, ss ..................................5 1 1
hold the third strike and the ball roll- Terrel, 3b ···············--···-----·--··----·-····5 2 1
ed to the stand, allowing the batter Curran, rf ······-······-·····-··············---·1 1 O
to reach first safely.
TOTAL .. .................................. 40 13 15
Except for that unlucky inning TurnSummary: Home run, May. Three
er had the situation well in hand until
the seventh when May's homer over the 'b ase hit, Osborne, Bailey. Two base hit,
left field fence with two on the bags Odell, Bailey 2, Thorsen, Thorlaksen,
drove him to the showers. The big Vi- Weber, Osborne. Umpire Harold Cook.
king, who had pitched ana wcln the
Blasted out of solid rock, a new
morning game, found the task of hurl"strong room' covering an area of two
THE BUNGALOW
and a half acres has been constructed
150 below the Bank of France, of Paris.
Candies-Fountain Service
The task accupied 1,250 men for three
"Between the Shows"
years, working day and night.
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GOES TO CHENEY

D ec1"d"mg Game L ate Satur-

day Afternoon Gives
Them Lead

COLLEGE GIRL
CORSETS

I

LOWEST
PRICES
EVERY DAY
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W. S. G. ~AZZERS
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, May 22-Scandal and razz
sheets sang their swan song at the
Stat.\) College recently with the publication of the "Yellow Jacket," campus
day humor pulication edited by Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism
honorary.
·
A front-page boxed editorial head.
.
"
. '
.
e~ ":~th the captions, ':£'he Fmal Ed11t1_oi;i, heralded the passmg of the trad1t10n_al purve~or of campus gore. It
read _m part, Razz sheets. have never
contributed a great deal m the way
of literature art originality or even
humor. Tru~ hu~or is not ~ gathernig of obscene idiosyncracies written
in a manner to give a hideous slant
on life. College is not the hell-hole
that razz sheets in general paint it.
"In the past, students and faculty,
both deserving of consideration and
respect, have ben hurt and offended
by some foolish bit of gossip that is
written in an attempt to make it sensational. Perhaps the personal pride
and conscience with which every:one
is endowed will receive less blows if
future publications fo this type are
barred."

Rayon
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DELICIOUS PASTRIES
And Buns for Picnics and Hikes
Siudenls Welcome In Our Kiichen

THE UNITED BAKERY

= 313 North Main Street
Phone Main 108
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=
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R. B. Wilson Co.
Established 1892

NEW SWEATERS
---of--RA YON AND WOOL IN
SLIPON STYLE WITH
GAY COLORFUL
STRIPES AND J A C QUARD PATTERNS.
JUST THE THING FOR
CAMPUS WEAR.
SIZES 30 TO 40.

Lv Ellensburg for Yakima •7:30 a. m., 13
noon, •2 p. m., •4:30 p. m., and 6 p.m.
Lv. Yakima for Ellensburg •7:SO a. m .1
10:30 a. m., 2:30 p. m., •3:45 and 6:Su
p. m ., except Sunday when 7:30 p. m.
Lv. Ellensburg for Wenatchee (vta' vantage) 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
Lv. Ellensburg for Cle Elum and Easton
•12:15 p. m.
Lv. Cre
L~

E~um

for Ellensburg •3:00 p. m.

Easton for Cle Elum and Ellensblll'11
•2:15 p . m.

•Daily except Sunday.

The Store Where Quality Counts

-Bloomers

Telephone Main 14

HOLEPROOF

at

Washington Motor Coach Co., lne

For

$1.00

WOMEN
$1.00 - $1.50 - $1.95

Farrell's

T. T. Hardisty

CRIM'S
We Feature

MARION
PRINCE
GARMENTS
You are assure<!
of absolute distinction in these
frocks.

THE
NIFTY
SHOP
Fitch, Olive Oil, Quinine, Hykol
and Combeasy Shampoos lfor
Ladies --·-··---·---·---··-·--··---·--········--- 75c
Also, Expert Shoe Shining

Expert Shoe Reb•Jilding

DICK ROSS, PROP.

Schultz's Shoe-Hospital

315 North Main Street

N o.rmal School Students,
visitors and visiting teams
always find a cordial welcome at---

ATHLETIC
and'

First Class Shoe Shining
Parlor

.

Wheeler"s Book Store
Headquarters

NORMAL BOOKS AND
SUPPLIES

HOTEL ANTLERS
Ellensburg's Leading Hotel

VENETIAN
HOSIERY

DELUXE SERVICE STATION
of the

Wallace Johnson Motor Co.

SPORTING GOODS

il7 N. Pearl

ts.

When You Get That
Lonesome Feeling
call mother by long distance-hear her cheery voice I
Half rates after 8 :30 p.m.

IN THE Wl!ST,

DEPARTMENT STORE

-==
=
-

CHAS. K. LINNE, Prop.

$195

Silk

-

RAMSAY HDWE. CO.

Operated by
Former Normal School Students

The Ellensburg Telephone
Company

Page Fum

CAMPUS CRIER

lOGAl TEAM IS
VIGTOH

IN T~l

NOHMAl EVENTS
Crimson Men Take An Unexpected Lead In Big
Meet
TEAMS WERE EVEN
Fast, Close Scoring Keeps
Crowd Agog In All
Events
Displaying a beautifully
balanced
strength that counted points in every
event on the program, the Ellensburg
Normal school swept to an unexpected
victory in the annual Tri-Normal track
and field meet on Rodeo field here
Saturday afternoon with a total of 51
points. Cheney, with
43, nosed out
Bellingham for second place by a bare
two points by taking first in the last
event of the day, the relaiy. It was Ellensburg's first triumph since the meet
was inaugurated in 1923 and is her third
major championship
of the 1927-28
athletic season.
The meet was one of the fastest and
closest in the history of tri-nonnal
competition, only 10 points separating
Ellensburg in first place and Bellingham in third. Perfect weather conditions and the bitter struggle for honors combined
to produce six record
breaking performances,
four on the
track and two in the field, but only
the field marks will be given official
recognition. The unfortunate breaking of two watches just previous to the
first event necessitated
timing the
track events on one slide watch and
they cannot, therefore. be entered in
the records as new marks.
The marks thus lost are: 4:40 2-5 in
the mile by Bright of Bellingham;
10 seconds flat in the century by Seigert of Cheney; 2:02 3:5 in the 880 by
Jewell of Bellingham; 3 :34 in the mile
relay by the Cheney team. The latter was timed on an ordinary pocket
watch, after the only remaining stop
watch had been broken.
Three stars, one from each of the
schools, waged a spirited battle for individual high point honors. Jewell of
Bellingham won out by taking first in
the shot and 880-yard run, second in
the 440-yard run and running on the
second place relay team. His total was
13 3-4 points. Siegert of Cheney won
both the dashes and ran on the winning relay team for 11 1-4 points. Peterson, Ellensburg's
star, finished in
third place with 11 points. He placed
lin five different events, but failed to
win a first place. Schimke of Cheney
beat him out in the broad jump by an
inch and a fraction on the last jump.
Grant of Ellensburg and Jewell of
Bellingham staged a great duel in the
440-yard dash: Grant took the lead at
the start and rounded into the straightaway yards ahead of the Viking workhorse, but Jewell drew
up as they
neared the tape. They crossed the
line so close together that it was hard
to pick the winner. The judges gave
Grant first in 52 1-5 seconds. Purnell,
also of Ellensburg, set a new meet record in the discus with a toss of 116
feet 10 inches, and forced Erickson of
Bellingham to set a new mark of i77
feet 10 inches to win the javelin. Those
two are the 'mly new markli that will
go on the records.
THE BUNGALOW
Candies-Fountain Service
"Between the Shows"

CHENEY WINS AT
lOUSE PlAYING
TENN,IS MATCHES
IN fl~ST G~ME ·
The Wildcats were tamed in their
native environment Saturday morning
on the tennis courts anci last year's
champion Vikings were sent home in
defeat when Cheney captured the triNonnal tennis tournament in easy fashion. Thal of Bellingham scored the
lone victory for his team, winning one
match in the men's singles: West of
Cheney, who was easily the class of the
show, won the men's singl~s and along
with his teammate took the doubles in
straight sets.
In the first round of the meet. Fisher of Bellingham took two fast sets
from Webster of Ellensburg, but quickly lost his laurels when he met West,
Cheney's star. In the! other singles
match Hungate of Cheney eliminated
Overstreet of Elelnsburg in the only
match of the day that went to three
sets. Hungate, however, lost the second
:ranking championship to Thal of Bellingham in a torrid match. In the
doubles Cheney's team of West and
Hungate had an easy time, defeating
Thal and Bond of Bellingham 6-2, 6-3.
and then conquering Webster and Overstreet, 6-2, 6-1.
Match scores for the singles matches
were:
First ranking players : Fisher defeated Webster 6-2, 6-2; West defeated
Fisher, 6-3, 6-0.
Second ranking players: Hungate defeated Overstreet 6-2, 1-6, 6-3; Thal defeated Hungate, 7-5, 6-3.
Hughes of Cheney
displayed nice
form in the pole vault, winning at 11
feet 5 3-4 inches. He attempted a new
record, and cleared the bar at the
new height, but a subsequent measurement showed it to
be a little short.
Nixon of Ellensburg w.o n the high jump
for the second consecutive time. He
also took one jump at a new record,
but failed and was forced to stop in
order to enter the high hurdles, in
which he placed second.
Ellensburg won with only 4 firsts in
the fifteen events. Cheney copped six
and Bellingham 5. It was consistent
scoring, seconds and thirds in every
event, that won for the locals. Bellingham came with high confidence
and was generally favored to win, but
Cheney t()(\>k just enough of her "Cinch"
points to give Ellensburg the victory.
The summary:
Mile run: Bright, Bellingham, first;
Higley, Ellensburg, second; Brinkman,
Bellingham third. Time, 4:40 2-5. New
meet record, but not accepted.
440yard dash; Grant Ellensburg, first;
Jewell, Bellingham, second;
Oberst,
Cheney third. ;rime :52 1-5.
,
100-yard dash: Seigert, Cheney, first;
Peterson, Ellensburg, second; Hemmi,
Bellingham third. Time :10 flat ..... New
meet record, not accepted.
Pole Vault: Hughes, Cheney first;
Rude, Cheney, second;
Roth, EllensIburg third. Hieght 11 feet, 5 3-4 inch.es.
120-yard hurdles: Korsboen, Bellingham, first; Nixon, Ellensburg second;
Merriam, Cheney, third. Time :18 flat.
Shot Put: Jewell, Bellingham first;
Robinson, Ellensburg, second; Peterson,
Ellensburg, third. Distance, 38 feet 9
1-2 inches.
880-yard run :
Jewell, Bellingham,
first Gallinger,
Bellingham, second;
Crabb, Ellensburg third. Time 2 :02 35. New meet record, not accepted.
Discus: Purnell, Ellensburg, first; Arnett, Bellingham, second; Peterson, Ellensburg third. Distance, 116 feet 10
mches. New meet record.
High jump-Nixon, Ellensburg, first;
Hughes and Rude Cheney, tied for second. Height, 5 feet 6 1-2 inches.
220-yard dash: Siegert, Cheney, first
Peterson, Ellensburg second; Hemmi,
Bellingham third. Time :23 flat.
220-yard hurctles: Roth, Ellensburg,
first; Merriam, Cheney, second; Burris
Cheney, third; Time :27 4-5.
Javelin: Erickson, Bellingham, first;
Purnell, Ellensburg second; Tiovenen,
Ellensburg, third. Dista nce, 177 feet 10
inches. New meet record.
Two-mile run : Smith, Cheney, first

,..

SMOKE HOUSE
Completely

Remodeled

HOT LUNCHES
POCKET AND
ENGLISH BILLIARDS
All POPULAR MAGAZINES
W. F. WEBSTER

Capital A venue Green House
We specialize In Corsages, Gift Boxes and Baskets of Flowers
SEND DEB CLYMEBS FLOWERS
Phone Main 201

Shoe Repairing
Work Guaranteed
Give Us a Trial

Star

'f:l Shoe
Shop

FRANK STRANGE, Prop.
104 East Filth St.

·THE STRUT STEP
Modernistic
Slenderizing
Fashion's Newest Hosiery Feature
-:Pure Silk

New Spring Shades
-:-:Full Fashioned

At $1.95 a pair

Midsummer weather failed to bring
the hurlers of either Bellingham or
Cheney to midsummer form in the first
game of their series here last Friday,
their mates in the field caught the fever and kicked the ball all over the

B~~!!!!!t
ll

St~~~s

lot, and
dual ineffectiveness
re- ..-..
~===================;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::;~
sulted
in the
a pandemonium
of run-getting that finally swung to Cheney's
favor in the ninth when 8 hits drove
in 9 runs and clinched a 17-8 victory.
Until that barrage broke up the game,
Cheney had managed to hold a slim
advantage, 8 to 6.
The 25 runs clatter over on 27 hits,
5 of them for extra bases, 4 walks, 2
hit batsmen and 13 errors, 9 of which
were charged to the Bellin·g ham infield. But the coast school's inner defense also turned in the fielding gems,
Use Only Guaranteed Films-We Sell Them
getting the only 2 double plays of the
game. Mcclurken, shortstop, had 13
chances, 3 of which he booted; Odell,
Master Photo Finishers
his mate around the keystone sack, had
11.Thorlakson,,
He was charged
with
only
1
muff.
•"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
on the mound for Bel- :
lingham, was pounded hard as early as
the second inning, but he lasted until 5 runs had counted in that hectic
ninth. Mcclurken, who relieved him
then, was hit for 4 more markers before he retired the side. Leifer, for
Cheney, went the route. He gave eleven blows but tightened in the pinches
enough · to hold his slight lead. He
sent ten of the Vikings down on strikes
but two of them, Clarke and Thorsen,
The Washington National
hit for the circuit off his delivery.
Bank
Odell looked good both in the field
and at bat. Clarke and Thorsen shared hitting honors with him.
Clift,
who guards the initial sack for Cheney
Lamps, shades and other
led his team with the stick. He clicked
four safe ones, and turned in a nice
articles to make the sturunning catch on a hard hit liner to
dent's room more attrachis field. Curran, in right field for
DR. S. M. FARRELL
Cheney, saved Leifer some trouble and
DENTIST
tive are at
made the last out of the game with a
hard rolling catch. He took the ball off
his shoestrings at a dead run.
Olympia Block
Main 147

Your Health Bubbles

SOD'Y-LICIOUS

Bottled Beverages

Professional Kodak Finishing
PAUTZKE'S

Book-Ends

The Box Score
BELLINGHAMAB R
Odell, 2b, SS .................... 5 0
Mcclurken, ss, p ..........5 o
Bailey, If ........................5 1
Clarke, c ....................... .4 2
Thorlakson,, p, 2b ........5 o
Thorsen, lb .................... 2 1
Hamilton, c ....................4 2
Weber, 3b ........................4 2
Hale, rf ............................4 O

H PO A
3 5 5
o 3 7
1 o o
2 3 1
o o 4
2 13 O

E
1
3

o
O
o

Over J. C. Penney Co. Store M. 195

DR.

E
O

JAMES
H. MUNDY
DENTIST

Olympia Block

1
0
1

1l'

DR. R. A. WEAVER

Phone Main 96 i

o

Dentist

~=============~
Sporting Goods and

0

Ho!,~~tl;~od!~s -- [

O

2

O O

Total __ ......................... 45 17 16 27 8 4
Score by Innings.
R.H.E.
Bellingham ............022 002 002- 8 11 9
Cheney .................... 024 000 209-17 16 4

Electrical Appliances
Ellensburg Hardware
411 N. Pearl St.

FURN=-RE=~~G

f

--

Mile ................................3

6

3
1
5
5

51

o

8
3
1
O
O
1
5

o
3

41

o

1
HARRY S. ELWOOD
5
1
1Prescription Druggist
O
Phone
Main 51
8
O .....
O
5
4
4
5
O
Pictures - Framing
5
5
Greeting Cards and ArUst's Supplies

l

Zelzsche's Art Shop

43

l

.....

Ostrander Drug Co.
Agents For

Owl Drug Co. Products

SERVIOE OUR MOTTO

Capital and Surplus $150,000

I

Fulton Construction Co.

--

Architecture and Bull~
215 West Fourth Street

WADE

&

CAMPBELL

Painting and Kalsomining

CARTER TRANSFER CO.

Valley Ice & Fuel Co.

--

Mrs. A. Schanno

Phone Main

1ilaln 91
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THE
FARMERS BANK

~

f

The air transport company operating between Chicago and San Francisco has become the largest commercial flying system in the world with its
acquisition of the controlling interest
in the line operating between Seattle
and Los Angeles.

Co.

17-L=e=f=f=in=g=w=e=I=I,=s~

Summary.
DR. WM. UEBELACKER
Two-base hits, Odell, Volkman:
three-base hits, Clift; home runs,
Clarke, Thorsen ; double plays, Weber
to Ode~l to Thorsen; Odell to Thorsen; '-----D-en_ti_·s_t_ _ _ ___,J
bases on balls, off Thorlakson, 2, Mcclurken 1; Leifer 1; struck out, by
Thorlkason 3, McClurkan 1, Liefer 10.
Hit by pitcher, Thorlakson 1, Curran,
Everything Electrical
2. Umpire, Harold Cook.
Electric Supply & Fixture Co.
Higley, Ellensburg, second; Marsdon,
RALPH WISEMAN
Bellingham, third. Time, 10 :30.
Broad jump-Schmike, Cheney, first;
111 East Fourth Street
Peterson, Ellensburg second; Robinson,
i.
Ellensburg, third. Distance 20 feet 3
inches.
Mile relay: Cheney, (Oberst, Burris,
Foster, Siegert)
first; Bellinghom,
Ellensburg Transfer Co.
(Reeves, Gallenger, Axelson, Jewell) .
second; Ellensburg, (Nixon, Crab, Smith
Grant), third. Time 3.34. (Timed on a
Phone M. 59
regular watch so cannot be accepted as Filth and Main
a record.
.....
How They Scored
Events
Ell'bg. Bell'm. Ch'ny.
440-yard dash ............5
100-yard dash ..............3
120-yard hurdles ........3
Shot put ........................ 4
Pole vault ....................1
880-yard run ................1
Discus ............................6
220-yard dash ................3
High jump ....................5
220-yard Hurdles ........5
Two-mile run ..............3
Javelin ............................4
Broad Jump ................4
Relay ..............................1

H. GUSTINE

HOME FURNISHERS

2

2 1 2 3
1 2 0 O

O 2

F.

DENTIST

O O O ,0

RH POA
1 3 3 O
1 1 4 1
1 2 11 1
2 3 O 1
3 2 o o
3 4 6 0
1 1 1 3
2 O O 2

3

DR.

Fitterer Bros.

Total ..........................38 8 11 27 19 9
CHENEY- i
AB
Osborne, lf ......................6
Oberst, 2b ........................ 5
May, c ............................6
Liefer, p ········--··--···-·-··-·----6
Volkman, cf ....................5
Clift, lb ··········-··--···--···-·-·-6
Reynolds, ss .................... 6
Terrell, 3b ······--··----·-·--·-···4
Cumm, rf ........................ 1

A Good Place To Bank

91
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